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About the conference 

Building on the urgency to advance safety and development in cities, the meetings Reviewing the State of 

Safety in World Cities: Safer Cities +20 is a call to action to enroot integrated approaches to urban safety, 

crime prevention and conflict prevention as an integral part of city governance. The conference will bring 

together representatives from national and local governments, criminal justice institutions and law 

enforcers, civil society organisations including women and youth organisations, academic experts and 

research institutions, the private sector, UN agencies and international organisations to discuss different 

perspectives about the state of safety in world cities and experiences of making cities safer. The meeting 

will consist of two elements. The first is a Habitat III Cross-Cutting Expert Group Meeting on Safer Cities in 

the New Urban Agenda: Towards a Transformative Approach in the Implementation of the New Urban 

Agenda in the Maison de la Paix, and the second is a conference at the Palais des Nations Reviewing the 

State of Safety in World Cities: Safer Cities +20. 

 

A major stock-taking prior to HABITAT III 

The demand for knowledge and expertise to address the issues of safety in cities is vast. And yet, so is 

the experience and the results that have been achieved by local authorities and their citizens. It is in the 

spirit of sharing information, successes and approaches to addressing the complex challenges of urban 

safety that  the conference takes stock of 20 years of UN-Habitat Safer Cities Programme, and draws 

together associated networks such the cities and partners of the Global Network on Safer Cities (GNSC), 

the Regional Forums for Urban Safety (Europe, Africa, Asia, Latin America), as well as several Technical 

Working Groups on different cross cutting urban safety issues such as peacebuilding, technology and 

gender. It also is an opportunity to reflect on the achievements of the Geneva UN Charter on Sustainable 

Housing, and the United Smart Cities Project. It also draws on the comparative advantage of Geneva to 

access cross-cutting expertise on urban safety available within the various international organizations, 

diplomatic missions, non-governmental organizations and business networks. 

 

Overall objectives 

This conference is aimed at addressing the complex and changing dynamics of urban safety challenges 

and approaches, and the promotion of a multi-level governance approach as long-term sustainable urban 

crime prevention and safety solutions in the new urban agenda. The conference will assess and explore 

the enabling factors impacting safety in urban environments, highlight innovative urban safety policies, 

and engage cities from different continents to share best practices and lessons learned. In particular, the 

conference is expected: 

 To assess the state of safety in world cities as a contribution to the HABITAT III Summit (Quito, 

17-20 October 2016) and the New Urban Agenda. 

 To strengthen urban solutions to crime, violence, conflict involving sustainable, affordable and 

transferable measures to prevent crime and reduce the fear of crime among citizens through the 

exchange of promising practices. 

 To ensure complementarity between urban safety policies and the implementation of the UN’s 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), with particular focus on Goal 11, 16 and 17. 

 To prepare a draft action agenda for Habitat III Special Session on Safer Cities and particularly 

define the scope of future policy-led research in the area of urban safety identifying potential 

cities, partners, collaborators and stakeholders, and facilitating the sharing and transfer of policies 

and best practices between cities around the world.   

http://unhabitat.org/urban-initiatives/initiatives-programmes/safer-cities/
http://unhabitat.org/urban-initiatives/networks/global-network-on-safer-cities/
http://www.unece.org/housing/charter.html
http://www.unece.org/housing/charter.html
http://www.unece.org/housing/smartcities.html


 

 
 

Expected outcomes 

 A summary about the state of safety in world cities as a contribution to HABITAT III and review of 

promising practices on safer cities over the past 20 years; 

 A draft agenda for the HABITAT III Special Session on Safer Cities including key messages and 

action points to improve safer cities as part of the New Urban Agenda, and to ensure 

complementarity between urban safety policies and the implementation of the SDGs; 

 At least 5 pilot cities to implement an integrated approach to urban safety and peacebuilding; 

 A strengthened network of urban safety professionals cutting across government, local authorities, 

law enforcers, civil society organisations, academic experts, the private sector, and international 

organisations, with strengthened network relationships between the urban safety, peacebuilding, 

humanitarian, and business communities. 

 The foundation for a Global Centre of Excellence on Urban Safety, Governance and Prevention in 

Geneva to advance the research and networking between urban safety, humanitarian, conflict 

prevention, and business communities; 

 A pilot executive course for city mayors and urban safety focal points co-facilitated by the 

Graduate Institute, the United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR), the World 

Banks and IdeaBorn Foundation.  

 

Expected outputs 

 A meeting report that summarizes the outcomes of the review conference, and captures key 

messages and action points; 

 An e-platform that collects all material submitted as input to the review conference; 

 A network of at least 200 professionals working on the confluence of urban safety, peacebuilding, 

humanitarian and related practice. 

 

Practical information 

 Registration is now closed. For Individuals with an access badge to the Palais des Nations who 

wish to join the meeting but have not yet registered please contact the organizers. 

 Programme updates: http://www.gpplatform.ch/reviewing-states-safety-world-cities-urban-

solution-crime-violence-and-insecurity.  

 Venues: The conference takes place in Geneva, Switzerland, 6-8 July 2016. The meetings on 6 

July will take place at the Maison de la Paix and on 7 and 8 July at the Palais des Nations.  

 Participation: The conference draws on self-sponsored delegates.  

 Executive training: Senior city delegates may also be eligible for participation in a Pilot Executive 

Training on Urban Safety and Peacebuilding, scheduled to take place in Geneva, 5 July 2016, 

14.00-18.00 (please contact Dr. Oliver Jütersonke, oliver.jutersonke@graduateinstitute.ch) 

 Think Tank Hub: The Think Tank-Hub provides six fully equipped working spaces as well as 

conference facilities free of charge to think tanks from around the world that are looking for 

temporary office space in Geneva. More information: http://www.foraus.ch/#!/think-tank-hub   

 Accommodation Assistance: For conference delegates coming from abroad, the Delegates 

Welcome Centre offers logistical support for the planning of your accommodation and may grant 

financial aid to reduce the cost. More information: http://www.cagi.ch/en/delegates-

welcome/accommodation-for-delegates.php. No funding is unfortunately provided by organisers to 

support travel of the delegates. 

 

Contact points 

 Juma Assiago, UN-Habitat, juma.assiago@unhabitat.org  

 Achim Wennmann, Geneva Peacebuilding Platform, info@gpplatform.ch 

http://www.gpplatform.ch/reviewing-states-safety-world-cities-urban-solution-crime-violence-and-insecurity
http://www.gpplatform.ch/reviewing-states-safety-world-cities-urban-solution-crime-violence-and-insecurity
http://www.foraus.ch/#!/think-tank-hub
http://www.cagi.ch/en/delegates-welcome/accommodation-for-delegates.php
http://www.cagi.ch/en/delegates-welcome/accommodation-for-delegates.php
mailto:juma.assiago@unhabitat.org
mailto:info@gpplatform.ch

